
DPC Children’s and Youth Ministry Coordinator Role Description

1. DPC Vision Statement

Darebin Presbyterian Church’s (DPC) vision is “to see the City of Darebin find deep satisfaction in knowing and
serving Christ.”

DPC is seeking to employ a Children’s and Youth Ministry Coordinator for 3 days per week to help us work
towards that vision by driving forward our purpose of making deep disciples - disciples who are deeply
connected to God’s Word and God’s people - amongst the children and youth of our church and local
community.

2. Key Outcomes

As the DPC Children’s and Youth Ministry Coordinator, the high level outcomes that we want you to aim for are:

● Gospel: to oversee and grow ministries in which children and youth both from within Darebin Presbyterian
Church, and the wider community, are regularly hearing the gospel explained in a faithful, intelligible,
persuasive, and age-appropriate way.

● Biblical: to oversee and grow ministries in which children and youth are being taught the central truths of
the Christian faith in a biblically faithful, theologically sound, intentionally-structured, and pedagogically
aware way. This program should be discussed with the Maturity M Team Leader, who will consult with the
DPC Session as needed.

● Modelling: oversee and grow ministries in which children and youth are seeing the Christian life modelled
by their leaders.

● Training and Support: oversee and grow ministries in which leaders are receiving the encouragement,
support and training they need to perform their existing roles effectively, and to grow in their leadership so
that they might take on roles with increased responsibility.

● Safety: oversee and grow ministries in which every child, young person, and leader feels safe to explore the
good news of our Lord Jesus because all necessary Safe Church requirements, and Safe Church best
practices, are being met.

3. Duties of Position

A. Core Duties

You are expected to oversee and grow the existing Children’s and Youth ministry programs of DPC which
include:
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● Creche: babies - 3 years old.
● DPKinder - 3 and 4 year old kinder
● DPKids - Prep-Grade 5
● ELOS - Grade 6 - Year 8
● Youth Mentoring - Year 9 - Year 12
● Friday Night Youth Group grade 6 - Year 12

Overseeing and growing these programs includes:

● Teaching Content: You are expected to establish a teaching program for DPKinder - DPKids, and
consult regarding the teaching content for other age groups. All content should be centred on
hearing the gospel of Christ, and in which children are being taught the central truths of the
Christian faith in a biblically faithful, theologically sound, intentionally-structured, and pedagogically
aware way. This program should be discussed with the Maturity M Team Leader who will discuss it
with Session as needed. The teaching program would ordinarily be sourced from external
pre-written material (e.g. Kidswise).

● Recruitment and Training: You are expected to oversee, in collaboration with key department
leaders and the ministry Recruitment Team, the recruitment and training of volunteers and the
development of leaders within the DPC Children’s and Youth ministry. The Ministry M Team Leader
is willing and able to assist with this ongoing training and development of leaders.

● Scheduling: You are expected to work with key department leaders within Children’s and Youth
Ministries to ensure, as far as possible, that all the programs are adequately resourced and rostered
with volunteers across each roster cycle, and week to week.

● Equipment and Resources: In collaboration with key Children’s and Youth Department Leaders,
you are expected to monitor all equipment and resources associated with the ministries and
oversee the repair or replacement of items as soon as possible.

● Darebin Kids Spot: You are expected to plan the Kid’s Spots that happen during Sunday services
one term in advance and recruit and train people to do the Kids Spots in such a way that DPC
children are hearing the gospel of Christ, and being taught the central truths of the Christian faith,
in a biblically faithful, theologically sound, intentionally-structured, and pedagogically aware
manner. Ordinarily you would be expected to serve on the Kid’s Spot roster in order to provide
effective modelling.

B. General Duties

● Pastoral Care: You are expected to pray regularly for members of the DPC Children’s and Youth
Ministry team. You are not expected to be the primary source of pastoral care for volunteers
serving in children’s and youth ministry teams, but you are expected to offer general pastoral
support as you lead and serve alongside others, with a particular focus on supporting the key
department and ministry team leaders.

● Finances: You are expected, in consultation with the DPC treasurer as needed, to keep a record of
expenditure within DPC Children’s and Youth Ministries and submit a proposed budget for the
upcoming Calendar Year by the end of August.

● Connecting: You are expected to give attention to relationally connecting with children, youth and
their families in the course of your ministry.
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C. Broader Duties

● DPC Church Camp: DPC runs an annual church camp which includes a program for children and
youth during the main talk sessions. You are expected to oversee this program, in consultation with
the Maturity M Team Leader, even if your oversight involves outsourcing the children’s and youth
program to external volunteers, or a paid children’s and youth ministry program.

● Carols in the Park : DPC runs a large community Carols in the Park each December. This event is
primarily under the oversight of a separate Carols in the Park ministry team (a part of the Mission
Team) but as the children’s and youth coordinator you would be expected to be available for
consultation with regard to any children’s and youth content in the Carols, and any children’s and
youth activities in the pre-Carols festival.

● Darebin Kids Holiday Program: DPC aims to continue running a Kids Holiday Club. This
evangelistic ministry is primarily run by a separate ministry team under the oversight of the Mission
Team, but as the Children’s and Youth Coordinator you would be expected to be available for
consultation and training for the program as needed, and active participation in the program as you
have capacity.

4. Employment Terms and Conditions

The position is for 3 days per week, commencing on January 1st 2022, for a fixed term of 2 years. It will conclude
on December 31st 2023 unless it is terminated by DPC before the end of that period in accordance with the terms
outlined below.

You will be expected to undertake these duties on 3-days per week (generally being in addition to duties on a
Sunday).

5. Additional Position Information

● Support and Reporting: The person will be supported by, and report to, the Senior Minister of DPC. The
employee will also be encouraged to seek out an additional pastoral support person within DPC.

● Team Meetings and Professional Development: The person will be a team player who is willing to
collaborate with other members of the DPC Staff Team to achieve the shared goals of our church. To that
end, the person will be required to attend the regular DPC Staff Team Meeting, and the annual Reach
Australia conference.

● Coaching and Supervision: You will be expected to have 6-8 sessions per year of coaching and a quarterly
session of pastoral supervision, both with people external to DPC.  DPC can assist you in arranging these
sessions if needed.

● Remuneration: Remuneration will be approximately $50,000 p.a.
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6. Safe Church Requirements

You must:

● Hold a current Victorian Working With Children Check of the Employee variety. The card will need to be
shown to the DPC Safe Church Representative in due course

● Have received and read the Safe Church Policy and Code of Conduct and have committed to act in
accordance with these documents

● Have already undertaken, or agreed to undertake, Safe Church Basic Training and Safe Church Advanced
Training.

● Completed a Safe Church PCV Appointments Registration Form, provided two referees, and agreed to
undergo screening and reference checks.

7. Other Position Requirements

The person must also:

● Have demonstrated an active faith in Christ
● Be a person of exemplary godly character in line with the description of an overseer in 1 Timothy 3:1-7
● Have some experience and evident giftedness in working with children and youth
● Be willing to work within the doctrinal and governance boundaries of the Presbyterian Church of Australia
● Be willing to become a member of DPC as a public demonstration of their commitment to Christ and DPC
● Should have completed a minimum of a Grad Dip. In Theology (or equivalent)
● Should hold to reformed theological convictions and be willing to work within a complementarian ministry

context

Applications can be submitted to Mr. Ken Koh – DPC Session Clerk – at session.clerk@darebinpc.com.au. Please
include a CV with three referees (minister, peer and, if possible, a disciple), a cover letter including a response to
how you would meet the key outcomes and responsibilities, two examples of your ministry in a children's and
youth context, including teaching content.

Further employment terms and conditions are available upon request
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